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The Medicine Cabinet
“Recently three notices within as

many weeks appeared in the news-
papers detailing the deaths of child-
ren whose curiosity led them to
swallow ‘home remedies’ lodged in
the so-called medicine chest. And
only yesterday the death notice of a
father of six youngsters stated that
in the dark he had taken poison by
mistake, thinking it was cough syrup
in the bathroom medicine cabinet.
These tragic and premature fatalities
emphasize the dangers of accessibil-
ity and carelessness associated with
this legitimate household adjunct,”
states Dr. Edith MacBride-Dexter,
Secretary of Health.

“Needless to say every home should
be equipped to handle the more com-
mon emergencies by way of first-aid
However, there is a too general ten-
dency to stock up on remedies for
all sorts of ailments; not to mention
the habit of accumulating the sur-
plus fluids and pills that have been
professionally prescribed. These prac-
tices tempt many to self-diagnosis
and self-treatment, with the conse-
quent delay in seeking the physici-
an’s advice. Serious illness and ev-
en death have unnecessarily resulted
from this attitude.

“Moreover, the very presence of
an armament of drugs in numerous
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CHILD CARE
and TRAINING
Parents spend much time worrying

about the undesirable habits that
their children have acquired. They
should realize that it is much easier
to prevent bad habits than it is to
correct them, once they are firmly
established.

There are two classes of bad hab-
its—those resulting from faulty train-
ing, and those resulting from emo-
ional difficulties, If such habits creep
upon us unawares, we should begin a
counter training. When the undesir-

the

 

able trait is first noticed, study
entire situation and discover, if pos-
sible, any factors which are encour-
aging its development. Then deter-
mine just what habits you would like
to substitute for the undesirable one.
Sometimes, building up the desirable
habit will in itself cause the bad one
to be overcome. This makes the
training positive rather than negative
by stressing a desired act and, as far
as possible by ignoring an undesir-
able one.

instances, has developed a drugging
complex—a very dangerous type of
psychology, indeed. Every physi-
cian has his share of people who en-
joy being ill, and thus habitually
take concoctions and swallow pellets
with a gusto that would be humor-
ous were it not so pathetic.
“But even with these possibilities

absent, the cabinet containing sugar
coated pills and medicinal liquids
represents a potential danger if rea-
dily accessible to small children. Me- ;
dicines should be so placed as to be| If a child does not eat at meal

| time, see to it that he does not havecompletely out of their reach.
“And finally, a number of prema- anything to eat between meals, that

his food is given in small attractiveture funerals definitely could be a- OA !
voided if adults resorting to their quantities and make it worth while

for him to clean up his portion. Itmedicinal supplies will make certain
is better to have half a glass ofthat the liquid or pill they want to IS !

take is the one they actually swel- milk emptied, than a full glass half
low. emptied. Make comments and praise

“Thus, while the medicine cabinet the child when the plate is empty.

as an indispensable emergency chest Say as little as possible about plates

is extremely valuable, enthusiasm not emptied.
for its use should be kept within rea-| If the child fusses about bedtime,
sonable bounds; and if small child- [set a definite hour, give him five or
ren are in the home, the danger of ten minutes’ notice before the hour

is there. Take it for granted thatready access to it by them definitely
y y y your child is going to bed promptly.

oulda Many children fuss about bedtime
because they know from the parents’

Water Lawn Thoroughly attitude oe a fuss is Anx per-
When the lawn is watered it should haps dreaded. A mother who says

be given a thorough soaking once «rye time to go to bed” just as she
twice a week rather than a light],14 av “It's time to eat,” gets

soaking every day or so. The deep much better results than the one
awie WhTh who says, “John, don’t let me have

ci rT oi ay

Ay and a thicker turf, while the 2 Blyor agin that Ils time to go

shallow root system that may readily Aj types of punishment should be
permit the vmon of weeds. administered without scolding or any

ill feeling by the parent.

 
Gather Eggs Often

Frequent gathering of eggs is one
important way of preserving quality.
Where eggs are left too long in the
nest they are likely to become dir-
ty or broken and the first ones laid
will be warmed by the body heat of
the hens using the same nest.

Thresh Wheat Early

Farmers are reminded by Penn
State entomologists that wheat should
be threshed early to save the grain
from damage by the Angoumois grain
moth. Threshing from the field is
preferable.  

 

New Thrift Measure

Now Widely Adopted
A Weekly Dollar Dinner

Found Easy on Budget
OUSEWIVES who have learned | jure up one of these meals in a
by experience that you can’t | hurry. Cut out pictures and

have your cake-money and eat it, |recipes of foods that make your
are being won over to the vogue mouth water. Paste them in, and
for serving a thrift dinner one day when you discover exactly how
of each week. Dietitians have de- much they cost to serve, jot down
vised some very delicious dinners | the cost beside the recipe or pic-
which can be served at a cost of ture. If one of your neighbors is
twenty-five cents per person. By |a scrap-book fan, also, you will
the use of these menus, women find it helpful to exchange your
have found that a guest dinner bright ideas.
each week, can be nicely balanced Clip this menu, and add it to
in the budget, providing one day |your Dollar Dinner Scrap Book:
is set aside for the dollar dinner.

Don’t Get the Wrong Idea

And don’t think for a moment
that this budget dinner need be
an unattractive meal. Smart foods
are not necessarily expensive
ones, and by a little planning you
can have a list of foods for these
budget meals which will add a
very dressed-up appearance to the
dinner
For example, flaked fish—

canned tuna, salmon or any in-
expensive canned fish —is very

delicious and pleasing in appear-
ance when creamed, served in
patty shells and garnished with
paprika and parsley.
Carrot boats made of fresh

boiled carrots, scooped out and
filed with canned spinach, and
boasting a potato chip for a sail,
add a jaunty nautical appearance
to your dinner—and a wealth of
vitamins

Meat Loaf With Tomatoes 32¢
Creamed Potatoes 12¢

Radishes 5¢
Bread and Butter 8¢

Brandied Apricots with
Lady Fingers 38¢

Iced Tea With Lemon 5¢

Meat Loaf with Tomatoes: Add
one small finely chopped qnion,
one teaspoon salt, one-fourth tea-
spoon pepper, one teaspoon sage
and one-half cup dry bread erumbs
to one pound chopped beef. Add
one beaten egg. Mix well together
and pile in a rounded mound in
the center of a flat baking dish.
Pour over one cup canned toma-
toes and bake in a hot, 400 degree,
oven for about forty-five minutes,
basting occasionally with the to-
matoes. Serves four.

Brandied Apricots with Lady
Fingers: Chill the contents of a
No. 2% can apricots well. Place
four halves in each glass serving
dish, pour over some syrup and
add one tablespoon brandy to
each. Let chill haf an hour
longer. Serve two lady, fingers
with each. Serves four.*®

Keep a Scrap Book

Keap a scrap book for bright
on budget foods. It's lots  
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BY

A WISE

At a base ball game at Lancaster

OWL

on the Fourth, a woman from town
was sitting near me. Along about
the third inning I heard her ask her

| husband why the player behind the

batter wore such a large bib.
He told her that the catcher didn’t

want his shirt all mussed up when
the ball knocked his teeth out.

In the old days a farmer would
say to a merchant, “I'll pay you as
soon as I sell my corn.” Now he
says “I'll pay you as soon as the gov-
ernment pays me for not raising my

corn.”

A certain chap was about to marry
a doctor's daughter Mary and he re-
marked to his future father-in-law.

| “There’s one thing I want to get off
{my chest.”

The doctor replied, “What is it my

boy?”
Young man replied, “A tatooed

heart with the name Grace on it.”

A chap at Florin got on one of our
|local auto busses and after riding a
short distance said to the conductor,
“Please let me off at the next stop. I
thought this was a lunch wagon.”

A woman on East Main street
scolded her husband for always wish-
ing for something he didn’t have.
He said: “What the deuce else can

a man wish for?”

John Brubaker, over at Brubaker’s
store, claims the most pathetic thing
he ever saw was a horsefly sitting on
a radiator cap.
 

Very often a country maid sends
out her name and address penciled
on an egg. Sometimes this results in
romance and marriage. Another
proof of the Biblical statement that
casting bread upon the waters pays
big returns. She sends out an egg
and gets a bigger one in return.
 

“Could I see General Blank?”
“I'm sorry, but General Blank is

i.”
“What made him ill?”
“Oh, things in general.”

July is one of the peculiarly dan-
gerous months to speculate in stocks
The others are May, January,
September, April, November; Oct-
ober; March; June, December, Aug-
ust and February.

My impression of a liar is a person
who has no partition between his or
her imagination and their informa-
tion.

While out for bass recently a fel-
low told me he heard John New-
comer say:

Lord, suffer me to catch a fish
So large that even I

In talking of it afterwards
Shall have no need to lie. 
A tourist told a man at Rheems

that the underpass there is a dang-
erous point and its a wonder they
don’t put up a warning sign.
The Rheems man said, “Yes it is

dangerous but there was a warning
sign up for over two years, there
wasn't any accident, so they removed
the sign.

Matching pennies is one time when
two “heads” are better than one.

It is said that a part of the $4,800,-
000,000 appropriated by Congress will
be used to prevent beach erosion al-
ong the Atlantic coast of New Jersey.
The simplest way would be for the
government to hire a lot of gals in
bathing suits to sit in the sand and
keep it from washing away.

Nowadays when the family car de-
velops trouble in its rear system it
costs us lots of money. In the good
old days when the family horse de-
veloped the same kind of trouble all
we had to do was to quit feeding him
so much oats.

 

I told you about the most pathetic
thing John Brubaker ever saw but I
can beat him,
How about a relief worker without

a car to go to work, an insect sitting
on a blue eagle or a blind man in a
nudist colony. That sure is tough. 
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“He who has no money mm his purse
must have honey in his mouth.”

JULY

EF 9—Argentina declares inde-

pendence of Spain, 1816.

34S
Lil 11—German sub Deutschland
~~ visits Baltimore, 1916.

    

 

   

10—F. P. Dunne (Mr. Dooley),

great humorist, born 1867.

12—First ice cream sodas are
(9 made, Philadelphia, 1874.

4

13—Great anti-draft riots in
New York City, 1863.

A'SN4—Horse thief is whipped in
at public, Rhode Island, 1837.

l15— Bradley pitches baseball's
. first no-hit game, 1876,

  

 

 

NO PLACE FOR GOVERNMENT
IN DOMAIN OF PRIVATE INDUST

 

Taxpayers who want less govern-
ment in business and lower taxes
must realize that the time for action
on their part is ripe. The electric
utility industry is one of the largest
taxpaying groups in the country. An-
ually this industry contributes mill-
ions of dollars toward the Federal
income,

Just now this industry is facing a
determined attack on the part of the
Administration. Screened behind this
attack there has been uncovered
plans which aim at the socialization
of all industrial management and
control under Government bureaus.

Millions of dollars of borrowed
money is being distributed. Under
the guise of beneficent aid to the
various political subdivisions of the
states, are well laid plans the effect
of which will be the stepping in by
the Government to the management
of all activities.
Government ventures are tax ex-

empt. If and when Government sup-
plants taxpaying private industries,
where and how will the loss of the
taxes now derived from private in-
dustry be replaced? It might be said
that upon this one question every-
thing hinges. Widespread attention
has been called by the Supreme
Court decision in the NRA case to
the fact that the constitution of the
Government still stands, To the sup-
port of this constitution the tax-pay-
ers must rally in their own interest
and protest to the members of Con-
gress any encroachment on the part
of Government into the domain of
private industry.

neA rere

Vegetables Shoot Seed
Prolonged periods of low tempera-

ture cause beets, cabbage, and cel-
ery to shoot to seed. This trouble is
quite common this season.
 

A prominent British financier says
that Americans are still children
when we recall the way in which we
have fallen down on collecting what
England owes us we are inclined to
agree with him.
 

The number of pigs in Northern
Ireland has increased 20 per cent.
Well somebody has to make up for
the ones which the AAA burned out
West in America in 1933

A WISE OWL   
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Krall’'s Meat Market
West Main St., Mt.

bine OLONEBuilding
Before pla ing your order elsewhers

see us. manufacturers of

CONCR BLOCKS
SILLS and“LINTELS

J.N. Stauffer&Bro
MOUNT JOY, PA.

\$ iss Watches and

Small Wrist Watches
Rep aired
Prompt:Service and
Prices easonable
se

DON W. GORRECHT
Mount Joy, Pa...

 

 

 

“\. L. E. ROBERTS
“NOTARY PUBLIC

Specializing uto Titles, Licenses
and Ope Licenses

Marietta St. and
Corner Main & New Havel,

MOUNT JOY,PA
 

 

 
 

PRESTIGE!
 

YOUR business is often

judged by the kind of printed

matter you send through the

mails. We're experts in Job

Printing and can assure you

that you'll get quality at mod-

r. John D. Killheffer
OPTOMETRIST

RTY YEARS EXPERIENCE

Elizabethto 15 East High Street
Tuesday, y and Saturday

9 A. M. t6:4:30 P. M.

OVER

Manheim—19 W. gel Street
Mon., Wed., Thurs., 8'to 6 P. M.
Evenings, Tues., Fri. and Sat.

Telephone, Manheim 11)

OUR
PRINTING

LOWEST
THE BULLETIN

MOUNT JOY

"MY SALE WAS A
REAL KNOCKOUT *
ZN
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COULD NOT DO HER

WHEN every.
thing you at-

tempt is a burden
—when you are
nervous and irri-

this medicine. It
may beJue what
you need for extra

energy: Mrs. Charles L. Cadmus of
Trenton, New Jersey, says, “After
doing just a little work I had to lie
down. My mother-in-law recom-
mended the Vegetable Compound.
I can see a wonderful change now.”

 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

 

erate prices,
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Stimulate your business by advertis-

 

  
It don't keep away
the Hail~1t keeps
away the‘loss !
Hail is an uncertainty, but if it comes
there is no uncertainty about its power
of destruction. Protect your tobacco
crop with a »

Hail Policy
No uncertainty about the HartfordFire
Insurance Company, which has promptly
paid every just claim for over a centyry.

Let us tell you what a policy costs and
what it covers.

Widmyer-Prangley Co,
Agents

Room 204 Fulton Building

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Solicitors

HENRY H. KOSER, Landisville, Pa.

E. H. GISH, Elizabethtown, Pa.

ESHLEMAN & ESHLEMAN
Lancaster Penna.

 

 

TIRED, WORN OUT,

NO AMBITION
H°W many

women are
just dragging them-
selves around, all
tired out with peri-
odic weakness and

in? They should
ow that Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Tab-
lets relieve Tie
odic pains and dis

comfort. Small size only 25 cents.
Mrs. Dorsie Williams of Danville,

Illinois, says, “I had no ambition
and wasterribly nervous. Your Tab-
lets helped my periods and built me
up.” Try them next month.

 

TABLETS

 

 

|NOW=
Is The Time To Have Your

PLOW SHEARS

Hard Surfaced
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PERFECT!
 

WE invite yeu to imspect
hundreds of samples of eur

printed matter to give you am
idea of the kind of work we
turn out in eur Job Printing

Department. We know you'll
like the quality,
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TOOK OFF 17LBS.
OF UGLY FAT

HEEDED DOCTOR'S ADVICE
Mrs. Robert Hickey, Roseville,

Calif., writes: “My doctor prescribed
Kruschen Salts for me—he said they
wouldn't hurt me in the least. I've
lost 17 lbs. in 6 weeks. Kruschen is
worth its weight in gold.”
Mrs. Hickey paid no attention to

gossipers who said there was no
fate Joy reduce. She wisely fol-
owed her doctor's advice. iJoye ce. Why don’t

Get a jar of Kruschen to-day (lasts
4 weeks and costs but a trifle).
Simply half teaspoonful in cup

ot water eve mor! A
druggists. 5 Mag, AH

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.
There is no better way to boost

   
 

 

  ing in the Bulletin,
your business than by local news-
paper advertising. te
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